JUST BECAUSE IT'S YOU!

Song
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Tempo di Valse moderato

Why should I, whom you treat with disdain,

Love you still, tho' my

In a world where the youth are so fair,

Where there's love to be

love is but pain?

If to love you is torture and

found everywhere,

Why must I to it all be so

wee.

Why, oh, why does my heart with love flow?

If the blind?

Why do I not a true lover find?

If there's
love that I offer, you spurn,......
Tell me, why should my heart with love
one, in disdain, turns away,......
Why should that fill my heart with dis-

burn?.............. Tho' I try every day to forget you, Why, oh,
-may?.............. Love and beauty are ev'rywhere smiling, Then oh,

why do my thoughts to you turn?.............. The answer is simple and
why is my world dull and gray?.............. Because love could never be

true

true

Because it's you!

Except it's you!

ref.
REFRAIN

Just because it's you, that's why I love
Just because it's you, that's why my heart

p a tempo

you so!
beats strong!

Just because it's

you! I can't forget you, No!
That's why, for love, I long!

Just because it's you! Thro' all my life
Just because it's you! Life would be like
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I'll go singing you, just because
Lived with you, just because
It's you! Though you
It's you! If you
Pass me by, though you are lost to
Pass me by, then life and love to
View, Though you're never nigh, Constant I'll
Too, 'Neath a sunless sky Hope will e-
be lude and true,
Though our lives are

spent apart,
I shall keep you in my

be my days
If we go our different

heart, ways,
For love you I must, simply be-

cause it's you!

cause it's you!
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